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Chapter 1 : Guide de lâ€™utilisateur de lâ€™iPad pour iOS by Apple Inc. on Apple Books
Read a free sample or buy Guide de l'utilisateur de l'iPad pour iOS by Apple Inc.. You can read this book with Apple
Books on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch or Mac.

All the new features, tips and guides Bookmark this guide to everything new in iOS Even though it looks just
like iOS 9, a lot -- and we mean a lot -- of features are radically different. Wait -- read this first! If you already
updated, you can temporarily fix the issue by powering your phone off, and powering it on again. Did you
already try updating? Have an iPhone 5 or iPhone 5C? Even though iOS 10 is technically compatible with
these older devices, we recommend taking a wait-and-see approach before updating your phone. If you have
one of these devices, read this to find out more about the potential drawbacks of updating. If you have an
iPhone 6 or newer, we recommend updating to iOS The update brings loads of new ways to use your phone,
including these 10 features we love most. Prep your phone before updating. Your home button is different.
You now have to click the home button to unlock your phone, but t his quick tip shows you how to change it
back. We found 23 hidden features. Here are all 23 hidden tips. She can now hail an Uber, add suggestions to
your Messages and more. Here are 11 things the new Siri can do. You can now delete apps! So we found a
few ways to speed up iOS 10 running on older phones. All the major changes Control Center. This looks a lot
different. Music shifted over to the right and there are now 3D Touch options. View two tabs at once? You can
now use Apple Pay in Safari. Memories automatically organize your photos for you, Google Photos-style. You
might hate the new lock screen. This guide will help you love it. Apple finally warmed up to widgets, which
act like mini-apps in your lock screen. The new notification style makes it much less necessary to unlock your
phone. Music gets a much-needed revamp and new features, like a setting that gets the app to automatically
download songs you add to your library. The update makes your watch feel like a brand-new device.
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Modes d'emploi. Modes d'emploi dans d'autres langues.

Ever wanted to send some a secret message? Like in those movies. The message would only be revealed when
they put it under this certain light. Well, you can do a version of it in the Messages app in iOS Sending a
picture of your actual facial reaction to the message you just got. Call me old fashioned, but it just has its own
charm. If you think so as well, the new Messages app in iOS 10 just made this a lot easier to do. The bold
redesign means that you might have to make yourself familiar with basic features of the app once again.
Shuffle Wondering how to shuffle songs from your library, from an album or from the Now Playing view? It
also makes it easier to differentiate between songs downloaded to your device and the ones that are available
for streaming. How to automatically download and manage music in the Music app in iOS 10 Optimise
storage If you own a 16GB iPhone, storing music on it can be a particularly tough task to manage since you
are likely going to run out of space sooner than later. To ease your pain, Apple includes a handy new Optimise
storage feature in Apple Music in iOS 10 to make managing space on your handset easier. How to enable
optimise storage feature in the Music app to free up space in iOS 10 Lyrics The updated Music app in iOS 10
now features built-in support for showing lyrics so you can sing along to your favourite songs easily. And
some feature placement has been shuffled a bit. Including the Shuffle feature. Searchable objects The smarter
new Photos app is capable of searching for people, objects, and texts and more in your photos. This might
seem like a trivial feature, but it definitely comes in handy every once in a while. Think how easily you can
pull up all the photos of a particular friend or family member by simply searching for their name in the Photos
app. It can be a time, place, people you were with, or all of the above. Mail New features The Mail app in iOS
10 remains largely the same as before, but it does come with some major new features to help make managing
your inbox easier.
Chapter 3 : guide utilisateur iphone ios Demcocbs Fouilles
Guide de l'utilisateur de l'iPad pour iOS peut Ãªtre tÃ©lÃ©chargÃ© sur Apple Books. iBooks est une application
vraiment conviviale qui permet de tÃ©lÃ©charger et de lire des livres Ã©lectroniques sur iPhone, iPad et iPod touch.

Chapter 4 : iPad User Guide for IOS | Communities
iOS 10 is the latest free software update for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch Apple For its latest annual update to its iOS
software used by the iPhone and iPad, Apple has made some major changes and.

Chapter 5 : iOS Release date, features and everything else you need to know - CNET
At a quick glance IOS 10 is looking to be the most polished update I've seen. I haven't had time to check the new
features. I don't even know if I have any new features, my iPad 4 is starting to show it's age. ðŸ™‚.

Chapter 6 : The Complete Guide on How to Use All the New iOS 10 Features
I started two threads about IOS 10 and thought you were replying to the first thread. I'll repost the link to the internet
version of the guide below. Stay well.

Chapter 7 : Guide de lâ€™utilisateur de lâ€™iPad
The Apple iOS 10 user guide can be viewed on Apple's website or by using the iBooks app on your device. Check the
software version using Software versions & updates: Apple iOS
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Guide de l'utilisateur de l'iPad: Pour consulter le guide sur l'iPad: installez l'app iBooks gratuite, puis tÃ©lÃ©chargez le
guide depuis l'iBookstore.

Chapter 9 : Apple â€” Assistance â€” Modes dâ€™emploi
The ultimate iOS 10 guide for iPad, iPhone and iPod. iOS 10 guides provides free, complete how to guides, tutorials,
tips and info for iOS 10 devices. For you who want to know about how to update or upgrade your iOS to the latest
version, you can check this article: iOS 10 Update.
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